I would like to congratulate and thank all breeders of Beef & Australian Shorthorns, both commercial & stud as this is one of the best ways of promoting the breed to other farmers & breeders. It helps to keep the breed in front of the Commercial Beef industry.

Well done to Scott Bruton on his great showing at the Melbourne Show with both stud & steer exhibits, and wish him well with his Beef Week field day in early Feb 2018. Well done also to all breeders who have shown our breed of cattle at shows both Royal & country, and those who have supported the Thousand Guineas with JBS, as supply of these cattle will hopefully make the brand stronger and continue to help with the sale of seed stock.

I wish all members and supporters the heartiest of greetings for the festive season, hope you all have a successful and prosperous 2018 in breeding and selling Beef & Australian Shorthorns.

Kind regards Graeme Walsh.

---

**COONONG GRENADEIR, 2717.**

ALLAN MATHERS

Victorian State President Mrs Carolyn Shannon presenting the 2017 VACC award to Mr Allan Mathers

The 2017 VACC Member/Breeder of the Year was awarded to Mr Allan Mathers.

Allan has served on the Victorian Committee for over 30 years, during this time has also held the position of Victorian President.

Allan has also been the Beef Shorthorn and Australian Shorthorn Breed Captain, and for over 10 years now has been our Ring Steward at the Royal Melbourne Show.

The knowledge he has about our breed and the history of our Society is never ending and we very much appreciate this.
I grew up in a family with a proud history based on Farming and Insurance, whilst they seem like two Industries that are poles apart, the fundamentals are very similar. My Father owned a Rural Insurance business and farms in Kerang, a small country town in Northern Victoria, and my Pa whilst predominantly farming at Oakvale, was also an Agent for “Liverpool and London Globe” who was one of the first Crop Insurers in Australia. 

Growing up I had little interest or knowledge about Insurance. I witnessed my father spending lots of time at people's places having coffee and talking, and our home phone ringing at all times of the day or night. What I realize now, is it wasn't just having a cuppa and a chat, rather Dad was building relationships, understanding what his clients really wanted, being available to his clients when they needed him most, when they had a claim. Sadly, it appears that these attributes are fast becoming a casualty of an industry focused on technology, reduction of variable costs (staff) and centralization of functions to capital cities or even overseas. 

My journey into Insurance was via 25 years’ experience in Commercial Agribusiness roles, owning my own business, working with a large Rural Insurer, and finally as a Director of McLardy McShane, Bendigo. Whilst working for one large Direct Insurer, I witnessed a business quickly moving away from these important principals. 

One discussion that sticks in my mind was with an internal consultant, the conversation was in regard to an elderly farmer that I would go to see each year to do his renewal, I would sit at his kitchen table, we'd discuss his family, the local football, the weather and his farm. He would always give me a couple of letters to mail (without stamps) when I got back to the office. The consultant informed me I was not to see clients of his size anymore, it was not financially viable. This client had been with the company for 40 years, and someone had gone out to see him every year, this was to end. I tried to explain to the consultant that this client had been loyal for so many years, paid the company religiously every year, and he had three sons all running the large enterprises who were also clients. 

The consultant was having none of this, and said to me “You can either be on the bus, or under the bus”. This was a turning point for me, I remember the principals my Father and Pa had built their business on, and decided I wanted to work somewhere that I was in control of the level of service I provided to my clients. I can honestly say it is one Bus I was happy to be hit by, and I am eternally grateful to that consultant for providing an insight into how that large company planned to deal with their loyal clients in the future. 

When you phone McLardy McShane Bendigo you talk to either Zara (Tocumwal girl) or myself. Whilst having extensive Insurance experience, just as importantly we have a strong desire of understanding your needs, providing the most competitive outcome, and finally truly working for the client. 

As a Director of McLardy McShane Bendigo I determine what service levels my clients get (not some Consultant with the shiny shoes who believes he understands the country because he ski's once a year at Hotham).

For a very competitive quote contact

Tim Dickson
51 View Street, Bendigo Vic 3550
Phone: (03) 5442 5000  Mob: 0458 021 003
tim.dickson@mclardymcshane.com.au
We extend our warmest wishes for a Safe, Happy & Merry Christmas. Thank you to all who have supported us during the past year.

Royal Melbourne Show 2017 Results:
Junior & Grand Champion Beef Shorthorn Bull awarded to SF Moses
Reserve Junior Champion Heifer awarded to Noorla Princess B365

Bayview Unique K11 pictured with breeding females at Bylands. His calves are moderate, thick and impressive.
Semen sales Available - David Spencer (0409 135 419) or Peter Falls (0427 826 342)
The combined judging of Beef and Australian Shorthorns with Shorthorns will take place at the Sydney Royal Easter Show and Royal Adelaide Show commencing in 2018.

Federal Council has agreed to this initiative to have the combined breed judging of Beef Shorthorns, Australian Shorthorns and Shorthorns at both these events.

The arrangements for this proposal have come after negotiation between the respective breed societies and respective RAS Cattle Committee personnel and brokered by David Spencer of this Society.

The key element to the proposal was to ensure that the identity of Beef Shorthorn exhibits were maintained.

In summary:

- the 3 breed judging to be termed “SHORTHORNS” both verbally and in the catalogue;

- Beef and Australian Shorthorn handlers shall wear grey/silver shirts with the Society logo, society tie, denim jeans and a maroon Beef Shorthorn vest and a grey Australian Shorthorn vest. On very hot Sydney judging days the vests would not be worn.

- On the basis that a mixed “Shorthorn” combination is paraded in the interbreed, the grey/silver shirt (no vest) is to be worn; should there be a single Shorthorn pairing, then the vest of the appropriate breed society to also be worn.

- Beef and Australian Shorthorns to be identified in the catalogue by placing the words “Beef Shorthorn” or “Australian Shorthorn” in brackets after the appropriate animal.

- With regard to the class placing announced at the end of each class, if a Beef Shorthorn or Australian Shorthorn is in the placing, this will be acknowledged as such.
ROLY PARK
BEEF AND AUSTRALIAN SHORTHORNS

Proven quality carcass cattle with supreme finishing ability, built on sound structure. Roly Park was awarded the ‘Most Successful Exhibitor’ at 2017 Royal Melbourne Show for Australian Shorthorns and Beef Shorthorns.

Roly Park Maple Australian Shorthorn
- Supreme Exhibit Melbourne Show
- Junior Champion Adelaide Show

Roly Park Tasmania Australian Shorthorn
- Champion Junior Bull Junior Classic Bendigo Show
- Reserve Champion Bull Junior Classic Swan Hill Show
- Reserve Junior Champion British Bred Bull Kyneton Show

Roly Park Lassie Beef Shorthorn
- Supreme Exhibit Melbourne Show

Roly Park Miss Australia Australian Shorthorn
- Grand Champion Adelaide Show
- Reserve Senior Champion Melbourne Show
- Interbreed Supreme Exhibit Kerang Show

Interbreed Champion Female Bendigo Show
- Interbreed Champion Female Whittlesea Show
- Senior Champion British Female Kyneton Show

Carcass Competition Results
- Whittlesea Show Grand Champion Carcass – 4th in the light domestic class on the hook
- Swan Hill Show Heavy Weight Class – 2nd & 3rd on the hook
- Melbourne Royal Show 2017 – 3rd in prestigious Borthwick (3 Roly Park steers): Medium Domestic Classes – 1st & 2nd on the hook; Medium Domestic Class – 4th & 5th on the hook; Reserve Champion Medium Domestic hook section

ROLY PARK NEWS
Roly Park would like to thank Bruce O’Keefe from Loomberah, NSW on their purchase of Roly Park Livewire, and John Perry from Bundaleer Downs Pastoral Company, Bathurst NSW on their purchase of Roly Park Limbo.
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

ROLY PARK BEEF AND AUSTRALIAN SHORTHORNS
phone 0437852239   email scott@rolypark.com.au

SEE US AT THE BEEF WEEK OPEN DAY
3 February 2018, Waterford Charolais
216 Mt Macedon Rd, Macedon
**Royal Adelaide Show**

**Class**

**Australian Shorthorn**
- Heifer 10 - 16 months
  1st Roly Park Maple
  2nd Roly Park Mell
- Heifer 16 - 20 months
  1st Roly Park Mabel
  Roly Park Maple
- Junior Champion Heifer
  Roly Park Maple
- Senior Cow Over 30 months
  1st Roly Park Miss Australia
  Roly Park Miss Australia
- Grand Champion Cow
  1st Roly Park Milk Man
  Roly Park Milk Man
- Bull 16 - 20 months
  1st Roly Park Milk Man
  Roly Park Milk Man
- Junior Champion Bull
  S Bruton
  S Bruton
- Grand Champion Bull
  S Bruton
  S Bruton
- Sire’s Progeny
- Breeder’s Group

**Beef Shorthorn**
- Heifer 16 - 20 months
  1st Roly Park Miss Kelly
  Roly Park Miss Kelly
- Junior Champion Heifer
  Roly Park Miss Kelly
- Cow 30 months & Over
  1st Roly Park Lucy
  Roly Park Lucy
- Senior & Grand Champion
  1st Shambra Park Tristan
  2nd Hillview Laser
- Bull 10 - 16 months
  1st Shambra Park Tristan
  2nd Hillview Laser
- Bull 16 - 20 months
  1st Shambra Park Tristan
  Shambra Park Tristan
- Junior Champion Bull
  S Bruton
  S Bruton
- Grand Champion Bull
  S Bruton
- Sire’s Progeny
- Breeder’s Group

**Royal Melbourne Show**

**Australian Shorthorn**
- Heifer 9 - 14 months
  1st Roly Park Maple
  2nd Roly Park Mell
  3rd SF Mulberry Kiss
  4th Meadow Vale Beauty
- Heifer 14 - 20 months
  1st Roly Park Mabel
  Roly Park Maple
  Roly Park Mell
- Junior Champion Heifer
  Roly Park Maple
  Roly Park Mell
- Reserve Champion Heifer
  Roly Park Maple
  Roly Park Mell
- Cow Over 30 months
  1st Meadow Vale Rock Angel J22
  2nd Roly Park Miss Australia
  Meadow Vale Rock Angel J22
  Roly Park Miss Australia
  Roly Park Maple
- Senior Champion Cow
- Reserve Senior Champion Cow
- Grand Champion Cow
- Bull 9 - 14 months
  1st Anderson Hill Macgregor
Bull 14 - 20 months
1st Roly Park Milk Man

Junior Champion Bull
Roly Park Milk Man

Reserve Champion Bull
Anderson Hill Macgregor

Grand Champion Bull
Roly Park Milk Man

Supreme Exhibit
Roly Park Maple

Junior Pair under 20 months
S Bruton

Breeder’s Group
S Bruton

Most Successful Exhibitor
S Bruton

Beef Shorthorn

Heifer 12 - 16 months
1st Morningtime Prince’s Blossom 5

Heifer 16 - 20 months
1st M/Time Kiribati’s Blossom 4
2nd Noorla Princess B365
3rd Roly Park Miss Kelly
4th Glenmount Maggie May

Junior Champion Heifer
Morningtime Kiribati’s Blossom 4

Reserve Champion Heifer
Noorla Princess B365

Heifer 20 - 24 months
1st Swanlea Brit’s Brat

Cow 24 - 36 months
1st Roly Park Lassie
2nd Roly Park Lucy
3rd Glenmount Chantilly Lace

Cow over 30 months
1st SF High Dee’s Klum

Senior Champion Cow
Roly Park Lassie

Reserve Champion Cow
Roly Park Lucy

Grand Champion Cow
Roly Park Lassie

Bull 12 - 16 months
1st Spencer Family Moses
2nd Shamba Park Tristan

Bull 16 - 20 months
1st Roly Park Megawatt
2nd Rhyola Hamilton
3rd Glenmount Kingfisher
4th Morningtime Oakbank

Junior Champion Bull
Spencer Family Moses

Reserve Champion Bull
Roly Park Megawatt

Bull 12 - 24 months
1st Glenmount Belmont

Bull over 24 months
1st Morningtime Nara

Senior Champion Bull
Morningtime Nara

Reserve Senior Champion Bull
Glenmount Belmont

Grand Champion Bull
Spencer Family Moses

Best Exhibit
Roly Park Lassie

Best 3 Head
1st S Bruton, Roly Park
2nd D Ashley & Grandchildren, Morningtime
3rd C&L Shannon, Glenmount

Sire’s Progeny
1st S Bruton, Group by Spencer Family Archer
2nd D Ashley & Grandchildren, Group by Morningtime Kiribati
3rd C&L Shannon, Group by Morningtime Jabiru 2

Best 2 Females
1st D Ashley & Grandchildren

Most Successful Exhibitor
S Burton

The Beef Shorthorn Society of Australia Incorporated
Roly Park Maple Grand Champion Australian Shorthorn Female, Royal Melbourne Show

Roly Park Milkman Grand Champion Australian Shorthorn Bull, Royal Melbourne Show

Spencer Family Moses Grand Champion Beef Shorthorn Bull, Royal Melbourne Show

David Spencer together with Robert Smith of Tasmania shashing Roly Park Milkman and Scott Bruton on the lead.
The organising Committee for the forthcoming 2019 World Shorthorn Conference, under the direction of Lawrie Willett, met recently in order to commence constructing a draft itinerary. By no means locked away in the Conference content, the applicable dates will span 16 days, commencing on the 24th of September in Adelaide and culminating on the 9th of October in Sydney. It is believed that the conference should have approximately 70% cattle content and 30% tourist activity.

The Conference Delegates will leave Adelaide and travel through Victoria arriving at the Royal Melbourne Show on the morning of Sunday the 29th of September where they shall watch the judging of the Shorthorn Family classes. From Victoria the conference heads north into NSW, during which time the Conference proper shall be held, with the Official World Conference ceasing in Sydney PM on the 9th of October.

There will be an “Add On” program after this time for those Delegates wishing to take part in 4 days of organised touring in Tasmania. We trust this opportunity will be taken up by many of our overseas visitors.

There is much to do prior to September 2019. Also to deliver a successful Conference, a great deal of assistance is required. Anyone who would like to offer their services prior to or throughout the conference would be well received. Likewise if you have any comments, ideas or suggestions, these too would be most welcome. Please direct your interest to the Federal Secretary, Dawn Morris (0419 317 990) in the first instance.

The Organising committee will update you once again as decisions and future plans are locked away.

---

**Malcolm Douglas with HRH Princess Anne, patron of the Beef Shorthorn Breed Society UK.**

**2019 World Shorthorn Conference Update**

**Beef & Australian Shorthorn Success at Victorian Regional Shows**

- **Lancefield Show:** Carolyn & Les Shannon – Interbreed Champion Exhibit – Glenmount Belmont together with Bev & Robyn Harris – Interbreed Champion Female with their Australian Shorthorn exhibit Meadow Vale Rock Angel (Judge Mr B McCarthy)

- **Bendigo Show:** Scott Bruton – Champion Junior Bull (Australian Shorthorn) – Roly Park Mr Tasmania, Interbreed Champion Pair of Heifers – Roly Park Maple & Roly Park Mell, Junior Pair (Male and Female) – Roly Park Mr Tasmania and Roly Park Maple, Champion Group of 3 – Roly Park Mr Tasmania, Maple and Mell (Judges Messrs P Falls and S Kallady)

- **Whittlesea Show:** Scott Bruton – Interbreed Female – Roly Park Miss Australia (AS) – Judge Mr M Reedy

- **Echuca Show:** Scott Bruton – Supreme Exhibit – Roly Park Maple (AS) – Judge Mr T Isedale
Thousand Guineas Beef Scores Another Win

Federal councillor and past president of the Society, David Spencer, yesterday attended a special lunch at Brisbane’s Norman Hotel to celebrate the shorthorn breed’s flagship brand, Thousand Guineas Beef, produced by JBS, having again delivered the most popular steak in Brisbane. The lunch was attended by senior JBS executives Denis Conroy and Brad de Luca, David Spencer, Graeme Winnell of Shorthorn Beef, and Godfrey Morgan of The Grove Shorthorns.

The 120 day grainfed marble score 2 plus sirloin was lined up against steaks from three other breeds – Charbray, Hereford and Droughtmaster – at the Norman in inner-city Woolloongabba. The winner was the steak that achieved the greatest sales during October. The winner’s steak remains on the menu throughout November.

Diners were also able to score their steaks. By this measure also, Thousand Guineas Beef came out the winner.

Another well known Queensland hotel, The Regatta, also conducted a people’s choice award where the shorthorn product also came out on top.

The consistency of the product is maintained by strict adherence to the genetic integrity of the cattle put into the program. ‘The cattle must be at least 75 per cent shorthorn, and can only include genetics from other British breeds’, said Graeme Winnell of Shorthorn Beef.

JBS’s Denis Conroy said that the premium product was primarily being sold into Australian restaurants and into Japan.

‘We’re very big supporters of this competition at the Norman’ Mr Conroy said. ‘It provides us with consumer feedback that helps us better understand what is being experienced on the dinner plate’.

JBS processes 240-300 head of shorthorn cattle per week specifically for the Thousand Guineas brand.

JBS marketing executive Brad de Luca said that the niche brand was a salute to the long history of the shorthorn breed, and the price paid for the shorthorn bull Comet in 1810. Comet is the first instance of a bull sold for a thousand guineas, an incredible amount when adjusted for inflation over a period of more than 200 years.

‘It is a relatively new brand but it captures the history and outstanding eating qualities of the breed’ Mr de Luca said.

He also commented favourably upon the engagement of the shorthorn societies in making the brand a success.

David Spencer noted that whilst supplies of shorthorn cattle are reportedly satisfactory at the moment, there is no room for complacency. Every effort must be made, he said, to support the program by bringing forward suitable cattle.

He noted also that the JBS marketing strategy is to introduce Thousand Guineas beef at selected restaurants, a strategy which is proving very successful.

A taste win such as this merits all the publicity it can get. After all, breeders of shorthorn cattle cannot but be encouraged in their breeding programs if they know that their product is what consumers want.

[This article draws upon an article which appeared in Queensland Country Life].
VALE
Maureen Twomey
11.11.1936 - 27.9.2017

Maureen and her brothers Bill and Noel ran the ‘Wayandah’ Beef Shorthorn Stud at Tooleen Victoria, after a number of years sold this property and shifted up to Finley to an irrigation farm and continued to run their Beef Shorthorn Stud on a mixed farm.

After the loss of her brothers and twin sister, Maureen shifted to Berrigan NSW. Maureen passed away in the Berrigan Nursing Home on 27.9.2017 aged 80 years.

Moo Call - Calving Sensor

The exciting new development in monitoring calving cows is now available from Agri-Gene.

Increase Live Births & Farm Profitability

Call the Agri Gene team on (03) 5722 2666 to find out how you can get your own MooCall for your herd or email them at info@agrigene.com.au

RHYOLA BEEF & AUSTRALIAN SHORTHORNS

Margaret, John, Emma & Sarah
Wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Rhyola Hamilton
Sire: Spencer Family Soldier Boy – Dam: Rhyola Gilda’s Zoe
3rd - 9 – 14 months Sydney Royal & 2nd – 16 – 20 months Melbourne Royal

Margaret Hallyburton
“Boiardo” 480 East Hill Road, Bookaar 3260
(03) 5593 8107
During November this year, Peter Falls of Malton Shorthorns was invited to judge at the Farmfair International Supreme Interbreed Show. The Supreme Show Interbreed championship showcased breed champions from all three of the top cattle shows in Alberta to name two Alberta Supreme Grand Champions.

The Grand Champions from all breeds and the owners will compete head to head for the Alberta Supreme Show titles. The stakes are high with more than US$110,000 in prizes being awarded as Farmfair names the Supreme Champion Bull, Supreme Champion Female and various exhibitor awards.

This year the Limousin bull and Charolais cow prevailed as the two Supreme Champions. For over 40 years, Northlands has hosted Farmfair International, one of Canada’s top agricultural shows, where thousands of guests come to the Edmonton Expo Centre to show and sell top quality livestock. International buyers and guests from around the world were impressed with the overall quality, concept and massive scale of this event. Australia was well represented with 45 members from around Australia in attendance.

After Farmfair concluded there was lots of sightseeing and visits to private properties; one of the major tourist highlights was a visit to Lake Louise, a hamlet in Banff National Park in the Canadian Rockies. It is known for its glacier fed lakes ringed by high peaks. Property visits were interesting, noting that fencing comprised mainly of 4 barbwire lines; cattle are fed on top of the snow everyday. Most cattle are contained in close proximity to the barns so that they can be brought in to a heated temperature-controlled area to calve down. After 48 hours they are moved outside, beanies are fixed to newborn calves as on occasion ears and tails are known to have frozen off.

Next was a visit to the Canadian Western Agribition located in Regina, Saskatchewan. It is known as the best beef show on the continent and the largest livestock show in Canada. The show has an extensive display of beef cattle and features horses, bison, sheep, goats and an enormous agribusiness trade show.

In summary Peter found the whole experience to be extremely interesting and impressive. Judging techniques were different to Australia “they are not afraid to be critical of the cattle, sometimes there are two or three members of a single family who are invited to judge; terms such as green, fresh and soggy are used repeatedly. The show preparation of cattle is very big with teams of up to 5 working on a single animal. Little regard is given to ribbons – most are handed out as exhibits leave the ring; interestingly Red is for first, and Blue for second”.

Peter Falls travels to Farmfair International and the Canadian Western Agribition
DUNROAN BEEF & AUSTRALIAN SHORTHORNS

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

ESTABLISHED 1951

ALEC & BARBARA LOANE
‘DUNROAN’
LOANES LANE
EAST DEVONPORT,
TASMANIA

dunroan.marais@bigpond.com
03 6427 8285

DUNROAN WALLFLOWER 4TH
Calf, Dunroan Nominator, DOB 4th March 2017
Sired by Spry’s Just Gold

---

Show Box on Wheels
Heavy Duty Steel Show Box with lift out Tray
4 Rolled Leather Show halters complete with Leather leads and Brass Bull Dog Clips
4 Poly Rope Neck Straps / Poly Rope Halters
Heiniger Cattle Clippers and Attachments
Electric Two Speed Cattle Blower with long Hose and nozzle
Large Selection of Cattle Prep Sprays etc
Drencher Kit
Rotary Tattoo Gun with full set of Numbers and Letters
Single Tattoo Gun
Various Cattle Combs Brushes Etc
3 Scotch Combs
Syringes, Cattle prep Gear
Poly Rope Leads
Large set of Show Equipment
4 Large Heavy Duty Feed Bins
Can Drop off for Purchaser - $450 Or Nearest Offer

Contact: Fred Ferguson
0409 420 905

---

BEEF SHORTHORN AND AUSTRALIAN SHORTHORN HERD BOOK & PROMOTION MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

$10 per copy

Contact Carolyn Shannon
on (03) 5429 5042

OTHER MERCHANDISE
Society tie - Blue, Green, Maroon $25.00
Society Breeder Vests - Beef & Australian (price is dependent on size) POA
Pins/Society badge
$3.00

Contact Carolyn Shannon
on (03) 5429 5042
VALE
Knox Durrant
7.3.1933 - 2.11.2017

Respected Shorthorn Breeder

Dad's love for Shorthorns began around 1971 when Bob Papworth and Ron Falls came and inspected some females as for their trueness to type and suitability to enter the appendix system. It was then that Nullamanna Shorthorns began.

He initially began with Beef and Dairy Shorthorns, before introducing Poll Shorthorns, which in later years was what he concentrated on. On September 25th 1972 Dad sold his first bull and that was the beginning of a successful breeding career. That lasted over 45 years.

Dad was actively involved with the Bendigo Show and Sale both as a vendor and a committee member for many years.

2006 saw the start of a wonderful relationship with the Finley High School Ag program. Dad loved to see the kid's active involvement in the preparation and showing of the animals. Dad had a great affinity with the Shorthorn family and a great love of his cattle.

Dad passed away on the 2nd November 2017.

---

Glenmount Beef Shorthorns

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Les & Carolyn Shannon
PH: (03) 54295042

A special thank you to Jess Parker, Margaret Hallyburton and Ted Brown for helping us with this year's show team.

Glenmount Kingfisher

Glenmount Maggie May

Glenmount Chantilly Lace along with Thelma & Louise

Glenmount Belmont

Congratulations to Margaret Conneen on the purchase of Belmont.
MALTON SHORTHORMS

Bayview Unique K11, pictured October 2017 working on the Hay Plains. Purchased with SF Shorthorns $30,000 at the 2016 Dubbo National. His first son has sold at auction for $12,000.

RT & YE FALLS & SONS, “MALTON”, FINLEY & HAY NSW
Andrea: 0409 280 284
Suzie: 0407 507 217
Peter: 0427 826 342
(02) 6993 3342
Lockie: 0429 826 342
Kimmy: 0434 642 831
southburrabogie@bigpond.com.au
www.malton.com.au

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM ALL AT MALTON

ANNUAL WHITE BULL SALE
WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAY 21ST MARCH 2018

Kamilaroi Meat Packer 1104,
Homozygous Polled

(1060kg, EMA 142 sq cms, Fat 21/14, Scrotal 43 cm) top priced Bull at Dubbo National 2014.

Semen Available

Find us on: facebook®